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Here's a bad horror movie that's really not that ba d if you simply want 
to waste an hour and a half on the couch because yo u don't have 
anything better to do. If you're the kind of person  who will judge a 
movie based on the plot...well...you're probably go nna have a lot to 
complain about after you're done watching this one.  It's kind of a 
zombie movie. I guess it's been compared to "28 Day s Later," which I 
thought was a crap film...and the second one...I di dn't even watch it 
the whole way through. But, anyway, here's the stor y...the military (of 
course) has some kind of microscopic alien life for m that they're 
trying to turn into a weapon. Notice that I said "a lien life form," 
okay? It does turn people into zombies...but...they 're not really 
zombies...they're just dead people who come back to  life and eat 
people. You with me so far? Anyway, this (cough, co ugh) alien life form 
ends up turning a military base into an army of und ead not zombies 
because someone messed up. They drop a bomb on the place in order to 
contain the problem...but...but...one dude manages to slip away with a 
small bottle of this alien life form and he moves i nto this apartment 
building called The Necropolitan, which makes the s lums look like a 
Holiday Inn. Why people would even want to live her e is beyond 
me...and...let's not even get into the name. Anyone  with an IQ higher 
than a wet rock would not live in a place that was called "necro" 
anything. But, this scientist moves into this dump so he can do 
research on this space junk...knowing full well wha t it can do...and 
with that thought in mind, when a semi-tough gangba nger gets shot for 
the 2nd time and dies...the scientist injects him w ith the alien life 
form...and you know how that's gonna turn out. Yep.  He gonna bite some 
people and turn them into zombies. But, before he d oes, a junkie comes 
into the apartment which, by the way, is in the bas ement, and he steals 
the bottle of alien goo thinkin' it's gonna get him  high. Guess what it 
turns him into? While all this is going on, the sci entist goes to some 
hot chick's apartment to get a bottle of water for the gangbanger he 
just zombified...and instead of telling the chick w hat's going 
on...they have sex. Yeah...why worry about zombies when you can have 
sex with a woman you really know nothing about? Sex  first, zombie 
problem second. Anyway, we can't forget about the a rmy. They know where 
this scientist is and they know he has a bottle of the zombie junk and, 
of course, they send someone to take care of the pr oblem. All the 
characters are in one building that they can't get out of because the 
doors all lock at night by themselves. It's a necro -something 
place...makes sense. Yeah, now, let's see...there's  a big zombie 
rampage...have to make more zombies, right? There's  blood, eating of 
the flesh...aaarrgggghh...and tits. Can't forget ab out those. There's a 
blonde girl who dies with her tits bouncing around. ..because someone 
has to come out into the hallway and show some tits  before they die, 
right? As much as I would like to stay here and foc us on the tits...we 
have to finish this story. Well, it seems that alie n life form zombies 
can be killed with a bullet to the head...or bleach . Yes, that's 
right...bleach. They mixed it with chlorine, which just happens to be 
found in the basement apartment behind a wall becau se the "necro" house 
was built over a swimming pool and the people who p ut this building up 
simply built around the huge tub of chlorine. Now t hat we have a way to 
kill the zombies, we have to find a way through the  crowd of un-dead 



alien possessed flesh eaters so we can get to the r oof and pour our 
zombie drink of death down into the heating system.  So, we make water 
balloon bombs with the bleach and chlorine...and... wait...what do we 
make these with? How about the hundred condoms that  a still alive 
gangbanger has in his pocket. Yeah, those will work . I always throw a 
condom filled with chlorine and bleach at an alien zombie when I see 
one and I'm sure you do as well. They make it to th e roof...people 
die...zombies die...and that's that. End of story. Well, almost. Can't 
forget the suprise twist ending....SPOILER ALERT... the manager of the 
apartment building has the bottle of alien space go o and he puts it on 
display next to a bunch of other weapons or whateve r...and the 
impression that I got was that he was the devil...a nd the last we see 
of him...he puts a "FOR RENT" sign on the front doo r. Guess he got that 
place cleaned up pretty damn quick, huh? Anyway, if  you can get past 
all that, it's kind of an okay movie to waste some time with. I 
actually enjoyed it and I will watch it again from time to time. If you 
haven't seen it yet...my suggestion would be to che ck it out at least 
once. After you see it and you know what it's all a bout...then you can 
decide if you like it or not. I think most people w ill enjoy it for 
what it's worth...and the rest of them won't be abl e to get past that 
wonderful plot.  
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